Invitation to present at the following event:
“Opportunities and Innovation: Dutch and Romanian Solutions for Sustainable Buildings”

The Romania Green Building Council in partnership with the Dutch Green Building Council and with the support of the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands are organizing a half a day workshop where we will discuss topics like:

- Sustainable construction market in Romania;
- Sustainable construction market in the Netherlands;
- Green Building Solution showcase;
- BREAAM rating tool;

**29th June** | Location Cafe Van Gogh Bucharest, RO (str Smardan nr 9, sector 3, Lipscani, vis-a-vis de BNR)

9:00 | Registration and Coffee
9:30 - 11:00 | Part 1
   - Introduction / Welkom – *H.E. Tanya Van Gool, Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (TBC)*
   - Sustainable Construction in Romania
     *Steven Borncamp, President – Romania Green Building Council*
   - Sustainable Construction in the Netherlands
     *Stefan van Uffelen, President – Dutch Green Building Council*
   - Green Building Solution showcase – a series of short presentations on innovations relevant for Romania and the Central Eastern European market.
     *Various Presenters*

11:00 - 11:30 | Coffee Break
11:30 - 13:00 | Part 2

- Green Building Solution showcase (continued)
  *Various Presenters*

  Option 1 – Presentation: International experience with the BREEAM green building certification method

  Option 2 – Meetings with Romania Green Building Council representatives to discuss local market

**Interested companies should contact Cristina Siu, Manager of Marketing & Events at Cristina.Siu@RoGBC.org or +40 (0) 21 222 00 11 for more details.**